Bringing an Awareness to CHILDHOOD OBESITY
LA 1 From Shreveport to Baton Rouge – 226 Miles
DA, Members of the Council, and State Rep. Start the Walk at LSUS
Students from an Autism Class
We Just want to say Thank You
A Mother Speaks
Good Luck Wishers!!!
What have we Gotten ourselves Into?
Many are Called to Start

With Us.
A Few Actually Make it off the Campus with us
...And Then
There's One

This is Crazy!!
On the Road
Lots of TIME to Think
Some Interesting Sights
Some Beautiful Scenery
It’s Great when the DA Checks on You
WELCOME

You Come Back Soon
We can only Talk to each other for so long
You would think we were Celebrities

What do I have to do to get rid of this guy?
They Just Take Over

What do you want... a T-Shirt?
Some People are Interested in the Cause
I Got
The T-Shirt
The Key to the City of Alexandria

What Door is this Key Supposed to OPEN???
St. Mary’s Training Academy
Thanks
Dr. Scholl's
We take a Day Off with Radio Host, Tony Brown
It’s great when friends come to Walk with us.
It’s a Long Way down that Road!!
It helps when your Wife comes to check on you.
She brought my Mother-In-Law with Her!

Well...I had to see for myself. He is really walking to B.R.
Chris drove LA1, who is from New Orleans, just to shake our hands.
James Ostern of Marksville was outside waiting for us.
Jeff turned his Tractor off to come and speak with us about the Walk.
Mr. Glen Laysner turned around to shake our hands and bought our lunch.
Mr. Donald Johnson, the shoe man of Marksville.
Too close for comfort.
New Roads Police Chief, LSU Ag. Ctr., and Pam.
Glaisher Fresh Fruit Market, in New Roads
Mr. Glaisher
Walking is rough when the streets have NO shoulders.
Is the DA really checking on us...OR...Is he CHECKING ON US?

OK, they are still Walking!
Roger, of Baton Rouge, was on the Look Out for us
People Come from All over to Walk with Us.
DHH Sect. Alan Levine walks the Last Day.
15 Days Later and 226 Miles, Floyd and I Make it to the Capitol Steps for the 2\textsuperscript{nd} Time

We are not Doing This Again!!!
One small step for us, One Giant Step towards Fighting Obesity
Now...the Hard... Work Begins.
Got to get the Votes.
When the People Speak, Legislators Listen.
What am I going to Say?
This is Not Rocket Science...
Obesity is a National Epidemic...
Why can’t you see This???
I apologize for Yelling. Can I have Your Support?
That’s a Good one, Roy.
Butch, we can move the Bill Now
The Governor Signs the Bill into Law